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Display Set Box             Art. code: 43147



DISPLAY
Buffet Mirror - Display Mirror - Slanting Display Set  
Vertical Display Set - Extension Set 30 - Display Set 30 
Tribune Set - Mirror Base - Rear Mirror Set



“Exceptional works of art - a source of inspiration 
for my culinary creations, a must to work with and  
a delight to serve on!”

Mr. Senoussi, Executive-Chef, Castle Limbricht, Limbricht

BUFFET MIRROR
These buffet mirrors are made of highest 

quality grey-tinted tempered mirror-glass and 

are strengthened, along its edges, with stain-

less steel trimming. The base of each mirror is 

scratch-resistant and supported by stainless steel 

studs for easy handling.

Optional: Mirror box, Mirror container, Mirror rack and Cold  

storage room rack.

•	 Durable

•	 Easy	to	handle	

•	 Shock-resistant

•	 Elegant	appearance	

•	 8x	stronger	than	normal	glass	

•	 Dishwasher-safe

•	 Meets	stringent	hygiene	

 requirements (HACCP)

•	 Heat-resistant

•	 Lightweight

Rectangular 53 x 32 (1/1 GN)   Art. code: 11101

Rectangular 53 x 65 (2/1 GN)  Art. code: 11102

Octagonal 53 x 53                        Art. code: 11104

Rectangular 53 x 98 (3/1 GN)  Art. code: 11103

Octagonal 53 x 80                           Art. code: 11105



These attractive Display Sets, vertical or slanting, can 

hold 4 mirrors each. To increase the amount of food 

to be displayed, the base of the display set pole can 

also be fitted with a larger shaped display mirror 

53 x 65cm (2/1 GN).

 

Optional: Display Set Box.

DISPLAY MIRROR

SLANTING  
DISPLAY SET

Display mirrors are made of tempered mirror glass, 

polished and shaped to perfection. The base is 

scratch-resistant and supported by stainless steel 

studs for easy handling.

Optional: Mirror box, Mirror container, Mirror 

rack and Cold storage room rack.

Shaped 53 x 32 (1/1 GN)         Art. code: 11108

Round 35                             Art. code: 11106

Shaped 53 x 65 (2/1 GN)                 Art. code: 11109

Round 50                               Art. code: 11107

•	 Easy	to	handle	
•	 Elegant	appearance	
•	 Meets	stringent	hygiene		
 requirements (HACCP)

•	 8	times	stronger	
 than normal glass 
•	 Dishwasher-safe	
•	 Lightweight

Slanting display set                   Art. code: 19110



EXTENSION SET 30
The extension set 30cm consists of 3 compo-

nents: an extension set pole and two display 

mirrors ¼ GN. This extension set is specially de-

signed to expand your presentation with more 

dimensions therefore adding more presentation 

surface. 

Extension set 30                      Art. code: 19151

VERTICAL  
DISPLAY SET

Vertical	display	set																			Art.	code:	19111



DISPLAY SET 30

TRIBUNE SET

A complete set that contains a round display mirror 

as a base, one display set pole and three display 

mirrors ¼ GN. Elegant and impressive, this display 

set is 30cm in height and therefore very suitable for 

presentation on a table or in a (cooled) showcase.

Made of high-quality stainless steel and synthet-

ic material. This set allows for several combi- 

nations. The only limit is your own creativity. You 

can design with a standard set of 4 or add another 

set and with octagonal buffet mirrors you can cre-

ate wonderful displays.

Display set 30                         Art. code: 19150

Tribune set                               Art. code: 19152

53 x 98 (3/1 GN) 

“Finally ! The Display mirrors are exactly what  
I have been searching for all these years”

The Executive-Chef, De Zoete Inval, Haarlemmerliede



REAR MIRROR SET

MIRROR BASE

To enhance your display presentation with more depth, 

we have a specially designed Rear Mirror Set. This set 

can be set up and assembled easily and efficiently. 

The mirrors are made of polished tempered glass 

and the base is scratch-resistant. 

The Rear Mirror Set comes complete with a compact box 

for secure storage, in which all the components can be 

easily identified. Especially handy for outdoor catering. 

All the support stands are made of high quality trans-

parent	PVC.	The	display	variations	are	limitless.	In	a	line	

or	under	a	corner	of	45º	and	even	up	to	a	height	of	120cm.	

Locally interruption to serve out is not a problem.

The Mirror Base is designed to add height, depth 

and variety enhancing the ambience of the buf-

fet presentation. They are completely covered with 

grey tinted mirror glass and the corners are finished 

with stainless steel.

Mirror base 20                         Art. code: 19112

Mirror base 30                         Art. code: 19113

Mirror base 40                         Art. code: 19114

Rear mirror set (incl. storage box)        Art. code: 19115



SUPPORT
Base - Combi-Base - Base Set 
Display Mirror Stand



A creatively designed Combi-Base 30-15cm allows various 

sizes of mirrors to be positioned in a step or 

spiral formation to enhance your 

presentation. It is made of 

a durable synthetic mate-

rial, easy to clean and  

equipped with rubber 

caps.	 Very	 easy to (dis)

assemble. Suitable for dis-

play mirrors, round 35cm, round 50cm, 

shaped 53x32cm (1/1GN) and the buffet mirrors 

rectangular 53x32cm (1/1GN) and octagon 53x53cm. 

Optional: Storage case, mirror  box.

BASE

COMBI-BASE

Two sets of base support accessories, flat and slanting. These 

are available to add variety to your presentation. This base can 

be used to support any display, not only mirrors. It is made of 

a dura-ble synthetic material, easy to clean and equipped with 

rubber caps. Assembly and disassembly is very easy.

Flat 35 x 35 x 10                      Art. code: 34130

Flat 35 x 35 x 5                        Art. code: 34129

Flat 35 x 35 x 15                      Art. code: 34131

Slanting 35 x 35                      Art. code: 34132

Flat 50 x 35 x 5                       Art. code: 34124

Flat 50 x 35 x 10                      Art. code: 34125

Slanting 50 x 35                      Art. code: 34127

Flat 50 x 35 x 15               Art. code: 34126



Display Mirror Stand 40          Art. code: 34135

BASE SET

DISPLAY MIRROR STAND

This Base Set including corresponding storage box is to 

make use of supports to enable many variations in arrange-

ments for your buffet. Storage in an orderly way, no risk of 

disappearing and convenience of transportation. 

The bases are made of a durable synthetic material, easy to 

clean and equipped with rubber caps. Assembly and disas-

sembly is very easy.

The display mirror stand 40cm consists of two 

flat parts that are made of a durable synthetic ma-

terial. It is easy to clean and equipped with rub-

ber caps. Assembly and disassembly is simple.  

Presentation mirrors, round 35cm or shaped 

53x32cm (1/1GN) can be clamped into the slots, 

forming a tower-like design. It can hold up to 6 dis-

play mirrors allowing for more display variation.

Optional: Storage case, mirror box.

Base Set (incl. box)                Art. code: 39134

•	 More	presentation	space

•	 Less	table	surface

•	 Many	compositions

•	 Fast	exchange

•	 Multilateral	approachable

•	 Easy	storage

Combi-Base 30-15           Art. code:  34133



COOLING
Cooling Stand - Cooling Pack - Cooling Box



COOLING STAND

This Cooling Stand 62 x 22 x 8 (incl. Packs) 

made of an isolating synthetic material is el-

egantly designed to keep your juices and des-

serts chilled for a long period. It is lightweight, 

portable and easy to clean. Put three cooling 

packs in the cooling box, on top of that the cool-

ing plate, then the stainless steel cover can be placed. The 

cooling packs keep juice-jars, bottles or dessert bowls chilled. 

It is especially suitable for serving guests in function rooms. 

Optional: Extra Cooling Packs.

Cooling stand 62 x 22 x 8 (incl. Packs)       Art. code: 24117

COOLING PACK

The cooling pack 20 x 20 x 3cm provides excellent refrigeration 

and maintains a cool temperature for an extended period. Unlike 

crushed ice, it does not melt and does not need constant replen-

ishment while serving your cold buffet.Cooling pack 20 x 20 x 3        Art. code: 90116

•	 Extra	low	temperature	cooling	pack
•	 Very	long	cooling	period	(-18ºC)
•	 Colder	than	ice	cubes

•	 Splendid	cooling		•	Long	cooling	period
•	 Easy	to	clean



“We are very satisfied with the new 
mirrors you supplied. The quick and 
friendly service of your company is 
also commendable and we look for-
ward to a long-lasting partnership.”

Mr. John Huynen, 

Executive-Chef, Hotel & Conference Centre, Abdij Rolduc, Kerkrade

COOLING BOX
To extend the cooling period of your cold buffet 

considerably, we recommend the use of a cooling 

box with cooling pack, which are separately po-

sitioned under the buffet mirrors. They are made of an iso-

lating and easy to clean synthetic material. Available in 2 

designs, flat or slanting, each box can contain one or two 

cooling packs.

Optional: Extra cooling packs. 

22 x 22 x 8/5 Slanting (incl. pack)  Art. code: 24120

22 x 22 x 5 Flat (incl. pack)      Art. code: 24118

42 x 22 x 8/5 Slanting (incl. pack)                     Art. code: 24121

42 x 22 x 5 Flat (incl. pack)               Art. code: 24119



STORAGE
Mirror Rack - Mirror Container - Mirror Box 
Cold storage room Rack - Storage Case 
Display Set Box



MIRROR BOX
To transport and store your buffet and display mirrors in an 

easy, orderly and safe way, we have mirror boxes in our pro-

gramme. These are supplied with lids and are stackable. Each 

box can be fitted with an interior, so 6 or more (depending on 

sizes) mirrors with different sizes can be stored. These boxes 

are also handy for outdoor catering.

Interior             Art. code: 43153

Mirror box 98          Art. code: 43145

Mirror box 80          Art. code: 43144

MIRROR CONTAINER
This specially designed plastic mirror container 

40 x 60 x 43cm is particularly useful for packing up 

after an outdoor catering function. Even dirty mir-

rors can be stored and transported back for clean-

ing. Each container can hold up to six mirrors.

Mirror Container 40 x 60 x 43    Art. code: 42142

MIRROR RACK
This lightweight aluminium rack can store your 

mirrors orderly, easily and safely in your kitchen 

or storage room. Each rack is stackable and is made of stain-

less materials. It can store up to 6 standard-sized mirrors. 

Available for all buffet- and display mirrors.

39 x 50 x 32 (1/1 GN and round 35)           Art. code: 42136 

55 x 50 x 32 (round 50)              Art. code: 42137

58 x 50 x 32 (octagonal 53 x 53)                Art. code: 42138

70 x 50 x 32 (2/1 GN)                         Art. code: 42139 

85 x 50 x 32 (octagonal 53 x 80)        Art. code: 42140

103 x 50 x 32 (3/1 GN)                       Art. code: 42141

“In all honesty,  
JJ Buffetware is top quality.”

Mr. Rob Blaauboer, 

Executive Chef, 

Golden Tulip Apollo, 

Amsterdam
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Your dealer:

COLD STORAGE ROOM RACK

The cold storage room rack 58 x 60 x 78cm has a rail distance 

of 10cm and is specially designed to store prepared 1/1 GN and 

2/1 GN mirrors.

Cold storage room rack 58 x 60 x 78 (1/1 GN en 2/1 GN)                 Art. code: 42143

DISPLAY SET BOX

“JJ Buffetware, our perfect partner 
in food presentation.”

The display set box is specially 

made to transport and store your dis-

play sets in an easy, orderly and safe 

way. These are supplied with lids and 

are stackable. Each box can store one 

slanting and one vertical display set or 

two of the same display sets and are 

also handy for outdoor catering.

Mr. Hans Melis, Executive-Chef, Sofitel Cocagne, Eindhoven

Display Set Box             Art. code: 43147

STORAGE CASE
Because the combi-stand 30-15 and the display 

mirror stand consist of flat parts after disassem-

bling, we have a storage case in our programme. 

Searching is no longer necessary with this simple 

way of storage for 

transportation. The 

storage case is also 

handy for outside 

catering.

N:  JJ Buffetware

A:  Handelsweg 15i

P:  5527 AL Hapert

C:  The Netherlands

T: +31(0)497 535843

F: +31(0)497 536085

W: www.jjbuffetware.com

E: info@jjbuffetware.com

Storage Case            Art. code: 43146

•	 Space	saving		 •		Stackable




